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Top Hat Chat
Celebrating our successes, cementing our friendships

Message from the Principal
It’s almost show time. Costumes have been bought. Final bits being
put together, the band is set for our band call and show dates.... All
that's left is for you guys to come see the fruits of your child's
labour!!!
A list of costumes will be going out after half term to let you know
any little bits you need to arrange so you too can get organised.
I am also so very happy with everyone's exam results this term. You
all should be very proud. Our highest marks yet! Keep up the hard
work guys... We must be doing something right!
One last special good luck to our junior group and students taking
part in the All England Semi Finals. You can do it... Be fabulous!
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News
Changes to
Twirling times and
venue

It is no longer possible for the Baton Twirling lessons to be held on Saturday
afternoons, therefore from 1st June, they will now be taking place as
follows:
Mondays: 6:00 to 8:00: -

Novice and intermediate level - aerials, team and
individuals

Friday: 4:30 to 5:30: -

Beginners

Friday: 5:30 to 6:30: -

Novice and intermediate level – rolls, contact
material, technique and skills

Monday Venue: Danes Camp
Friday Venue: St Gregory’s School Hall (may be subject to change)
*Please note that fees will also be subject to change.
For students wishing to have freestyle routines set, these must be done
through private lessons. Please contact one of the coaches to arrange this
at a mutually convenient time.
Coaches available for private lessons include Tracey Clarke, Julie McKenna,
Dave Cole and Jenny Stone.

Back Stage Helpers Needed
As you all know, preparation is underway for the Top Hat Show! A very
exciting time of year!! The Support Group would like to ask if there are any
parents that would like to help back stage on the day? This would be for
either the matinee or the evening, so that you can watch the other
performance. There is a sheet on the notice board for those willing to help
to enter their names on. Please state your name, your child’s name and
whether you have helped backstage before including what you did, and
whether you would prefer matenee or evening. This will help the organisers
put together a rota of jobs based on experience. Don’t worry if you have
not done this sort of thing before! There are plenty people about who can
help and guide you and it is a fun but hectic day!
There will be a meeting at the first show rehearsal so we can discuss and
get prepared.

Top Hat Family Day
Top Hat support group would like you to save the date of Saturday 18th
July. We will be having a Top Hat Family Fun Day. It will be in the afternoon
from around 2pm onwards. A picnic, a BBQ, bouncy castle, games, face
painting and lots more.... A good end of year get together to celebrate the
successes and friendships, have fun and relax!! Venue to be advised,
however we are hoping to get a venue with a bar and no restrictions on
times going into the evening. More details to follow.
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Summer School
st

Book before the 1 June to take advantage of the early bird discount and secure your
place at the ever popular summer school!!

Don’t miss your chance to work alongside some of this countries
very best dance teachers!
This promises to be the biggest year yet, with some of the very best dancers and teachers with the
following credits to their name: one of Kylie’s dancers, a Laine Theatre Arts teacher, a former X-Factor
dancer, Arlene Philips’ assistant, one of Cheryl Coles dancers and a Spice Girls world tour choreographer
to name but a few! Its our biggest and best year with a performance on the friday for all to come and
watch.

Details:
Over 7’s: A full and fun week of dancing and acting for £120. (£100 if taking advantage of the early bird
offer). A £20 non refundable deposit is required to secure your place. Full payment due 1 st July.
6 and under’s: Taking place over the same week: lots of fun dancing, acting and playing games. This will
be from 10 – 1 and costs £50, with a £10 non refundable deposit to secure your place.
If you wish to book, please write your childs name on the list on the notice board and hand your deposit
to Julie in an envelope with your childs name and “Summer School” on it.
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Fundraising News
URGENT:
Committee reshuffle

Sadly, Tracey Clarke has decided after years of chairing the Top Hat Committee
that it is time to hand over the reins. Tracey has done an amazing job of organising
the committee and the events over the years, and on behalf of all the committee,
thank you for all that you have done and we will miss your leadership and you are
leaving some big Doc Martens to fill, but are very happy you will be staying on as
part of the team!
As a result of this we are looking for new members to join the team. Fresh ideas
and enthusiasm a bonus! Please come to the parents meeting on the first day of
rehearsals 7th June, where we will be discussing this as well as other matters
relating to the show and fundraising.

Fashion show Success
If you didn’t make it to the Fashion show, you missed a cracking evening!!
The models had a fantastic time strutting their stuff, and the audience
bagged themselves some amazing deals while refreshing their wardrobes!!
As a bonus, well over £450 was raised to go towards the costume fund!
Thank you to Sharon Burn for organising this event, and thank you to all the
helpers who make these events run smoothly!

General Reminder

Thank you to everyone who has sent in their bags of unwanted clothes! This
continues to be a good source of income for the costume fund, and is much
appreciated! Please continue to bring stuff in when you are having a good clear
out!! This all helps to keep our expenses as low as possible.

Contact us
Top Hat Committee

Members

Principle:

Julie McKenna

Tracey Clarke

Tracy McMorrow

Chairperson:

Vacancy

Caroline Karabin

Hayley Rowles

Vice Chair

Kirsty McNee

Katie Wright

Hayley Hendrickson

Secretary:

Faye Burton

Emma Mumford

Leanne Naylor

Lyn Firman

Lesley Crouch

Deb Jilbert
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Festivals and Competitions
Results from March and April
Northampton Dance Festival: 28th March – 2nd April
Well done to everyone who performed at the festival over the
weekend 28th March to 2nd April. All students performed brilliantly and
made Miss Julie, Miss Emma, their parents and supporters very proud!
Jay Jay Lothian came 1st in song and dance.
Poppy Evans came 2nd in her modern.
Alessia Maxted came 3rd in solo tap
Special mentions to Chloe Moriarty and Sophie Lane who performed
for the first time. Well done! And congratulations to Maggie Shaw who
performed beautifully and gained a merit for her modern.
1st place also went to the junior group for “I Love Paris”, well done on
a wonderful performance and thanks to Miss Emma and Miss Julie for
all your hard work and dedication. Fantastic achievement!

Well done also to the senior group who put on an amazing
performance!

Northampton Festival of Dance Gala
Big congratulations go to Poppy Evans on her selection to perform at the
Memorial Gala on the 3rd of May. Five year old Poppy, despite being new to
the world of dance festivals, achieved second place at her first two
performances in Milton Keynes and Northampton festivals!
A select number of dancers who were considered to be “best of the festival”
were asked to perform at the Memorial Gala in honour of the festivals’
founders: Malcolm Hickling and Denise Pitt-Draffen. The Gala was to celebrate
all they have given to the festivals in our county as well as to raise awareness
of the Cynthia Spencer hospital. A great honour! Well done Poppy!
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Twirling Teams come home National
Champions!
Thirteen twirlers spent their Easter weekend at the National
Baton Twirling Championships in Crawley and every one of
them came home a winner!
Despite a last minute substitution in the Juvenile team, both teams
performed beautifully, wowing the judges and audience alike. Both the
Juvenile Beginner team and the Junior Novice team earned first place.
Congratulations everyone on this fantastic achievement! Sadly, the day
before the team competition, Eadie-Rose broke her wrist in practice
and unfortunately could not take part in the competition, but in true
team spirit, she put on her costume and supported the rest of the team
and was able to join them collecting the trophy!
Competition was tough in the individual sections too, but Top Hat
Twirlers did themselves proud.

Juvenile Team: (From top left)
Codie Mitchell, Alessia Maxted, Milly
McNee, Georgie McFarlane, Ella
Tweed, Ruby Tweed, Eadie-Rose
Clarke.

Duo:
Junior 2 Beginner/Novice: Rheanne Firman and Neve Burton 4th
Solo:
Junior 2 Intermediate: Caitlin Jilbert 5th
Dance Twirl:
Juvenile 1: Ruby Tweed 6th, Junior 1 Beginner: Milly McNee 6th
Poise and Personality:
Juvenile 1: Ruby Tweed 6th
Junior 1:Ella Tweed 3rd; Megan Rowles 4th
Senior 1: Honey Evans 4th; Jess Crouch 7th
Fancy Strut:
Senior 1 Intermediate: Jess Crouch 7th
2 Baton:
Junior 2 Beg/Novice: Caitlin Jilbert 7th

Junior Team: (From top left)
Rheanne Firman, Honey Evans, Jess
Crouch, Neve Burton, Caitlin Jilbert,
Megan Rowles.

Happening this term: April & May
Northampton Festival of Performing Arts
The Speech and Drama section will take place from Monday 18th to Wednesday 20th
May. Good luck to all those attending! Enjoy, and don’t forget…..smile 

Advance Notice: events in August, September & October
Nottingham Festival
th

st

This will take place from the 15 to 21 August. Entries must be in by 2nd June.

Baton Twirling Open Competition – Lowestoft
Region 15’s Open Competition will take place on Saturday 19th September. Events include dance team,
twirl challenge, solo freestyle, freestyle pairs, pom poms and fancy P&P. Please see Julie, Tracey or Dave
is you wish to do freestyle as these need to be set in private lessons. Entry fees due by 1 st July.
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Step Above Dance Festival
This will be held over the weekends of 26th-27th September and 3rd-4th October Entry fees due by the 2nd
June.

Twirl Fest 2015: Skipsea Sands
Friday 23rd to Friday 30th October
Twirl fest takes place over the October half term holidays and it includes
four days of training (train as many days as you wish!), with optional
private lessons and the opportunity to take grades. The week also includes
two days of competition. More information to follow.

Deposit due asap
1st payment by 30th May
2nd payment by 31st July
3rd Payment by 31st Aug

More Dates for your Diary!
Baton Twirling Area Competition – Lowestoft
Individuals competition and Nationals qualifier will be held on Saturday 6th February 2016

Baton Twirling National Competition - Crawley
Individuals and Teams will be held over three days 25 th – 28th March 2016

Top Hat Show
A reminder of the rehearsal dates:
7th June: St Albans 11-1 All Primary Thursday Classes – All other students 11-3
21st June: St Albans 11-1 All Primary Thursday Classes – All other students 11-3
28th June: St Albans 11-1 All Primary Thursday Classes – All other students 11-3
3th July: Dress Rehearsal at the Cripps Boy School Times:
Thursdays Primary Classes – 5-7
everyone else 5-9
as required 9-10
5th July: St Albans 11-1 All Primary Thursday Classes – All other students 11-3

11th July Show time

Rehearsal Fees
This is a nominal amount to cover the costs of the hall and will be added onto next terms fees. Please
pay with fees and not before. Thank you.
11-1 Primary Thursdays Classes
£10 for 4 rehearsals
11-3 all other Students£20 for 4 rehearsals

Tickets on sale
nd

Tickets will go on sale on Tuesday 2 June from the Cripps Theatre Box Office:
01604 258666
The Box Ofice is open on Monday to Friday 12.30 - 2.30 pm (term time only). There is a 24 hour
answerphone and all messages will be returned. Payments can be taken by credit or debit card and can
either be posted out (for an extra fee) or left at the Box Office for collection.
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Festival and Competition Photo Gallery (and more fashion!)
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Exams and Grades
Well done to everyone who took their dance
exams over the Easter Holidays. I look
forward to reporting the results in Issue 9 of
THC!
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Branching Out
Oliver takes to the silver screen!
Congratulations to Oliver Finnegan who has landed himself a role in the
upcoming film “Mrs Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children”, directed by
none other than Tim Burton! Filming is taking place in Cornwall, as well as in
Florida USA. The film also stars Eva Green Samuel L Jackson and Asa
Butterfield as well as Dame Judi Dench and Rupert Everett. Brilliant news, and
sure to be a hit! It is due for release in the USA in March 2016, and in the UK
shortly after. Well done Oliver!

Ella’s off to The Big Smoke!
And as one student goes off to Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar
Children, another goes off to the Sylvia Young’s Theatre School! Not
only that but Ella Tweed managed to beat over 300 other potential
students to gain the exclusive 100% scholarship! Fantastic
achievement. Ella will be missed here at Top Hat, but I know that we
will all be following her progress, and we can’t wait to see what she
achieves in her career!

Jay Jay’s taking over Ford!
It’s also been a busy month for Jay Jay, who has been recently filming
an advert for Ford. This will be an internet based video and is due to be
released soon… watch this space!

Ella returns to the West End!
Don’t forget that Ella Tweed is performing on the West End’s Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory from mid-May Don’t miss your chance to see this wonderful
performance.

Features Section
Miss Julie’s
Star Pupil

Isabelle Benstead
Isabelle has worked extremely hard this year proving that she will one day
follow her dreams of becoming a professional performer. Her dedication to
class and hard work have made me so proud. Her positivity in class is second
to none,… and that is all you can ask for! That and effort of course. The big
girls often don’t get praise… I think it’s only fair that this one gets a little
praise as it is definitely due! Keep it up Isabelle. x

Emily Halton
She is a wonderful student and a pleasure to teach. She has really improved in
her ballet since September. Emily also is an excellent helper for my classes on
a Friday. She's goes above and beyond in everything she's does! Well done
Emily!!
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Miss Emma’s
Star
Pupil

Spotlight on……..

Tap
What is it:
Tap dancing is an exciting form of dance which has evolved as an
American dance form, popularised throughout the world! Tap dancers
wear special shoes which have metal taps in their heels and toes. The
dancers use their feet as a sort of percussion instrument to create
rhythmic and timely beats. The aim in tap dancing is to produce clear
and clean sounds with various levels of tone. The dancers body weight
is held slightly forward with the knees and ankles relaxed allowing most
of the dancing to be done on the balls of the feet.
What are the prospects:
Tap dancing is a theatrical art form and is often seen on stage in
musicals.

Classes are held in St Albans
Church Hall on:
Wednesday –
Grade 3
4:15 – 5:00
Grade 4
5:45 – 6:30
Advanced 1
8:00 – 8:45
Friday –
Primary

5:00 – 5:30

Saturday Grade 1
Grade 2

9:00 – 9:45
12:45 – 1:30

All students are encouraged to take
on extra private lessons in
preparation for festivals.

Festivals:
Students are encouraged to enter festivals which take place mostly in
the spring and summer terms.
Exams: Exams take place twice a year, with the main session happening
in March. Students are taught the syllabus in classes, however, extra
lessons are put on in the five weeks prior to the exam.
Benefits from doing Tap include:
 Tap builds strength in legs and feet and increases flexibility in the
hips, knees and ankles.
 improved co-ordination and speed and rhythm.
 improved sense of rhythm and timing.
Tips for Success in Tap
 Practice with the music
 When you practice listen to the music and practice clapping the
rhythm

Other Stuff!!
Special thanks for this issue:


Caroline Karabin for keeping me organised and correct when
it comes to all things dance festival related!
 Sian Evans for providing the information about the Gala
 All members of the committee for answering my queries at
all hours of the day!
 To everyone who I have pinched photos from for this issue!


Get involved with your Newsletter
For any inclusions into next term’s newsletter, please contact Deb Jilbert via facebook or on
deborah.jilbert@hotmail.co.uk before 5th June 2015
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